


The British Shooting 
Show Advert Platform.

Contact us
+44 (0) 1258 857700

bradley@frlmedia.com

General enquiries
phil@frlmedia.com

Technical enquiries

The British Shooting Show is the UK’s largest trade and retail 
shooting show, attracting the trade, public retail and press 
from all over the world thanks to our home; the UK’s best 
connected venue, the NEC, Birmingham. The British Shooting 
Show is the ultimate platform for product launches and press 
releases relavent to the shooting industry. Explore how your 
products and services can gain valuable exposure and 
attention within the shooting industry, thanks to our multiple 
advertising opportunities on the British Shooting Show 
platform. Advertise at the show within the official showguide 
or on our huge video screens. Or choose to advertise all year 
round on our online magazine, Shooting News UK - The 
official magazine of the British Shooting Show. We have 
advertising solutions ranging from printed graphics at the 
event itself or digital marketing. find out more about all of this 
advertising potential in this brochure. If you have any 
questions or would like to discuss booking an advert, get in 
touch with a member of the team today.



Advertise in the official 
souvenir showguide.

Did you know?
The showguide isn’t just available at the show during show days.
It’s also available on the official website for all to see year-round.
That’s extreme longeivity and value for money.

Notes:
For the benefit of a tidy and practical layout, the publishers reserve the 
right to allocate adverts to pages they see fit. To confirm a position, it 
must be agreed in writing with the British Shooting Show at the time of 
the order being placed.

Supported File Formats:
The British Shooting Show has a fully digital workflow, therefore all 
adverts must be provided via disk, cloud download or an email as a 
print ready PDF. We do not accept the following formats: Jpg, Tiff, 
PNG, Microsoft Word or Publisher files or any other working project files 
e.g. .PSD, .Ai, .Indd etc...

Ad Specifications:
• All fonts must be flattened or included with you advert.
• Images must be a minimum resolution of 300dpi.
• All colours must be CMYK. (No spot or RGB colours, please)
• All adverts must be supplied as a print-ready PDF.
• File names must clearly state your company name and advert size.
• Printers marks and bleeds must be included where required.

Need A Hand?
The British Shooting Show can design your advert for you if required, 
additional charges may be incurred for larger or more complex adverts 
- all pictures should be supplied in a high resolution and text supplied 
as a Microsoft Word document (.Doc) or an Apple Pages document 
(.Pages). If you wish to use specific or custom fonts, please supply them 
alongside your media.



Dimensions & Pricing.
Advertise in the official showguide.

Quarter Page.
Dimensions:
105mm Width x 148mm Height
Bleed:
No bleed required

£260
+VAT

Full Page.
Dimensions:
210mm Width x 297mm Height
Bleed:
Add 3mm bleed all round

£950
+VAT

Double Page.
Dimensions:
420mm Width x 297mm Height
Warnings:
Leave centre 12mm clear
Bleed:
Add 3mm bleed all round

£1,900
+VAT

Half Page.
Horizontal Dimensions:
210mm Width x 148mm Height
Vertical Dimensions:
105mm Width x 297mm Height
Bleed:
Add 3mm bleed all round

£480
+VAT



Dimensions & Pricing 
for Classified adverts.

Advertise in the official showguide.

Option A.
Dimensions:
43mm Width x 20mm Height

£50
+VAT

Option B.
Dimensions:
43mm Width x 30mm Height

£60
+VAT

Option C.
Dimensions:
43mm Width x 50mm Height

£100
+VAT

Option D.
Dimensions:
43mm Width x 60mm Height

£120
+VAT

Did you know?
You can mix and match these adverts to create a shape and size 
of your choice up to the maximum dimensions of 105mm x 148mm. 
Its a lower cost alternative to our larger format adverts.



The British Shooting 
Show Video Screens.

Video Specification.

Did you know?
There are two of these screens running all day-every day during 
the show, on a loop so nobody will miss out on seeing your video.

Notes:
For the benefit of a streamlined and visually varied layout, the 
British Shooting Show reserve the right to allocate videos in the 
video queue where they see fit. To confirm a position, it must be 
agreed by the British Shooting Show Media Department in 
writing at the time of the order being placed.

Supported Formats and Submission:
The British Shooting Show requires all content to be provided via 
disk or digital download as a .MOV or .MP4 video file. We 
recommend Dropbox or WeTransfer for submitting videos. 
Please confirm submission deadline times before booking a 
video slot. Failure to send your content in time will see your 
video missed from the playlist and you may still be charged.

Overall Screen Size:
6 metres width x 5 metres height

Output Resolution:
1920 x 1080 pixels - Full HD

Aspect Ratio:
16:9 - Widescreen

Video Format: 
.MOV preferred, .MP4 also accepted

Frame Rate:
Up to 30 frames per second

Max Length:
One minute is our recomended maximum duration.

Audio Is Optional:
Sometimes a video simply doesn’t need audio.

Video Pricing.

£150
Per 30 second slot.

Prices subject to VAT at the current rate.



Social Media Posts & 
Adverts.

Did you know?
Companies exhibiting at the British Shooting Show get free access to 
our online advertising and marketing services. This lasts all year. 
Secure your stand at the show to enjoy these benefits as standard.*

*Stands must be fully paid in advance to unlock free social posting.
Pinned posts are sold as extras and not included as standard.

Our Online Presence
The British Shooting Show actively operates on a huge range 
of social media networks. Being on numerous networks, we 
are able to reach and communicate with a wider audience 
as well as having a greater active online presence.

Learn More
Learn what we can do for you and your products or services. 
Get in touch with us to learn the potential of advertising on 
our social media platforms.

Enhance Your Post
Dominate our Facebook timeline by upgrading to a ‘Pinned 
Post’. A pinned post remains at the top of the page for the 
duration of your chosen campaign.

Facebook post pricing.

Pinned
Starts at £75
Per post, per day.

Standard
Starts at £50
Per post.

Prices subject to VAT at the current rate.

Twitter post pricing.

Standard
Starts at £25
Per post.

Re-Tweet
Starts at £25
Per post.

Prices subject to VAT at the current rate.

Bundle Offers.

Standard
£100
All platforms.

Pinned
£135
All platforms

Prices subject to VAT at the current rate.

Instagram post pricing.

Standard
Starts at £50
Per post.

Repost
Starts at £25
Per post.

Prices subject to VAT at the current rate.



Advertising On 
Shooting News UK.

Did you know?
Companies exhibiting at the British Shooting Show get free article space 
for all of their marketing, product release and promotional needs.
Book your stand at the show to unlock the potential!

• Your advert or article will be seen by 3.5 million readers 
each month, all having a specific interest in you and your 
products.

• Advertising online is cheaper than print and many other 
forms of advertising.

• Print alone cannot reach the complete market whereas 
digital media can reach a worldwide audience.

• With FRL, you are not tied into any expensive contracts... 
You can opt out at any time!

• There is no restrictive word count or limit to the number of 
images you can use.

• You can make changes whenever you like and as often as 
you need.

• You’re in complete control. If you ever want any changes or 
additions made to your advert or article, just contact the 
team who will swiftly make changes.

• As soon as the team receive your material, your 
advert/article can be released the same day. Any later 
changes can be made immediately.

• All content on the FRL Media platform is linked, if your 
services are similar to an existing article, your content may 
be linked in the ‘related items’ space.

• All adverts and articles can be given custom links to 
articles, videos or external URLs such as your website or 
social media page.



Shooting News UK 
Homepage Layout.

Top Image: Rolling Banner
This is a banner that shows multiple adverts on a timer.

Bottom Images: Standard Article
How an article image and description is presented.

Brocock Compatto Semi-Bullpup Rifle
British Shooting Show

When you look at the Brocock Compatto there is no doubt 
that you’re looking at an air rifle that’s come out of the 
Brocock stable.

Westley Richards & Co. 
Two Essential Rolls
British Shooting Show

Westley Richards & Co. Two Essential Rolls Wherever your 
adventures take you, ensure your guns get the complete care 
they deserve with the Cleaning Mat

The Benelli M2 Essential -
Performance and Reliability
British Shooting Show

The Benelli M2 Essential operates cleanly and reliably without 
adjustments.

Merkel RX Helix - The Future is Now
British Shooting Show

Merkel have set out to design the ultimate hunting rifle for the 
twenty-first century and what they've come up with is the RX. 
Helix.



Shooting News UK 
Article Layout.

Left Image: Article Reader Layout
This is how articles are layed out on the page.

Right Images: Static Banner
These are adverts displayed next to articles.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Pellentesque viverra dolor sem, vitae porta velit viverra et. Cras quis pellentesque mi. Integer quam 
risus, interdum sit amet ullamcorper ac, dignissim in arcu. Pellentesque quis pretium erat. Nam in tellus ut lectus eleifend maximus. Ut nec accumsan 
tortor. Nullam tincidunt porta nisi, ut varius purus dapibus ut. Aenean vulputate nisl lacus, non maximus libero hendrerit sit amet. Donec id pharetra tortor.

Article Title

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Pellentesque viverra dolor sem, vitae porta velit viverra et. Cras quis pellentesque mi. Integer quam 
risus, interdum sit amet ullamcorper ac, dignissim in arcu. Pellentesque quis pretium erat. Nam in tellus ut lectus eleifend maximus. Ut nec accumsan 
tortor. Nullam tincidunt porta nisi, ut varius purus dapibus ut. Aenean vulputate nisl lacus, non maximus libero hendrerit sit amet. Donec id pharetra tortor.

Aenean eu lorem non erat commodo viverra vel ac orci. Ut quis magna nec leo iaculis malesuada eu non lorem. Ut efficitur nibh a interdum placerat. Etiam 
tristique dui et purus imperdiet, nec condimentum odio fermentum. Nulla eu augue quam. Curabitur dictum laoreet nunc, tristique placerat augue. Sed 
blandit laoreet felis at ultrices.



Advertising On 
Shooting News UK. 

Rolling Banner.
Visible on all pages of the Shooting News UK magazine. This 
banner can be linked to any article or video on the FRL Media 
and British Shooting Show Platform, or any external URL of your 
choice e.g. your official website, social media page or online 
store. This can be edited and updated at any time.

1200px Width x 100px High
PNG | RGB | 72 dpi

£800
Per calendar 

month.

Standard Article
October 10th 2020 | FRL Shooting News

Brief description of article content.

Standard Article
October 10th 2020 | FRL Shooting News

Brief description of article content.

Standard Article.
Articles allow you truly unlimited freedom to post 
whatever you need: Unlimited word count, unlimited 
photos, unlimited links & contact details. All articles are 
automatically shared onto our social media platform. 
Articles remain online and live permanently and can 
be edited and updated at any time of your choosing.

845px Width x 460px High
PNG | RGB | 72 dpi

Standard Article
October 10th 2020 | FRL Shooting News

Brief description of article content.

£200
Per monthly insertion 

for non-exhibitors.

Free
For Show Exhibitors.



Advertising On 
Shooting News UK. 

Static Banner.
Visible beside industry and audience specific 
articles. This banner can be linked to any article or 
video on the FRL Media and British Shooting Show 
Platform, or any external URL of your choice e.g. 
your official website, social media page or online 
store. This can be edited and updated at any time.

220px Width x 272px High
JPG | RGB | 72 dpi

£200
Per calendar month.

Book Your Adverts Or Get In Touch With A 
Member Of The Shooting News UK Team.

+44 (0) 1258 857700
bradley@frlmedia.com

lee@frlmedia.com

General enquiries
phil@frlmedia.com

All prices are subject to VAT at the current rate.

Technical enquiries



Sponsorship Packages.

Did you know?
Companies exhibiting at the British Shooting Show have the option to 
advertise or sponsor areas of the show. There’s something for all 
marketing budgets big and small.

Gain valuable exposure.
The British Shooting Show attracts visitors and the trade from 
all around the world. Place your brand in front of the tens of 
thousands of people in attendance with one of our many 
sponsorship packages.

Packages and pricing.
We have a vast array of opportunities for companies to 
advertise at the British Shooting Show. All packages are truly 
bespoke to the client ensuring an effective advertisement. 
Positions range from sponsorship of the main entrance 
graphics, Demonstration Arena all the way down to ad space 
in the official show tri-fold flyers which are sent out year-round 
to thousands of potential visitors and distributed by 
companies in the UK & Europe.

How does it work?
Our team will work with you every step of the way to ensure 
you are happy with your chosen area of advertising. We can 
assist in the design and production of graphics, videos and 
photography. Get in touch to start the conversation on your 
advertising positions.



Sponsorship of the 
main show entrance.

Did you know?
The main show entrance graphics are printed onto a film and brightly 
illuminated above the entrance doors facing into the busy atrium area of 
the NEC. (Hall 7 is the main show entrance).

Place your brand beside the British Shooting Show.
Everyone visiting the British Shooting Show passes through 
the entrances to Hall 7 via the atrium area of the NEC which 
guarantees tens of thousands of people seeing your brand 
featured above the main entrance.

If this opportunity is of interest to you.
We advise companies to get in touch with us as early as 
possible to arrange these graphics. This has proven to be a 
highly valuable position and attracts a lot of attention from 
potential advertisers. Avoid disappointment by booking this 
position with the team.

How to book.
This position is truly bespoke. You can supply your own 
content, or we can design it for you as part of the package 
in-house. Please get in touch with the office as soon as 
possible to start organising the production of this position.

Contact us

Prices are available upon application.

+44 (0) 1258 857700
Call the office

phil@frlmedia.com
Technical enquiries



Sponsorship of 
branded carrier bags.

Did you know?
The carrier bags are built from a strong, sturdy and durable 
material allowing repeated use of the bag. Plus, the bags 
are biodegradable, that’s a plus for the environment, too!

Spread your brand across the showground and beyond.
Gain valuable exposure around the showground and 
beyond. The official show guide is handed out free of charge 
to visitors which can be placed within this bag for visitors to 
use for their convenience. Placing your brand on these bags 
promotes yourself and the show, after visitors have left the 
showground, your brand is out and about in public for more 
to see. It’s advertising during - and after the British Shooting 
Show.

It’s a bag full of potential.
These bags are available containing the official showguide 
at the show entrance and are also supplied to numerous 
distributors to give to customers.

Contact us

Prices are available upon application.
Prices include printing plate setup & production.

+44 (0) 1258 857700
Call the office

info@frlmedia.com
Technical enquiries



Contact us

Prices are available upon application.

+44 (0) 1258 857700
Call the office

phil@frlmedia.com
Technical enquiries

Sponsorship of the 
Demonstration Arena.

Did you know?
The Demonstration Arena is an extremely popular area of 
the show and attracts hundreds of people for each display 
during show days.

Be seen in a popular area of the show.
The Demonstration Arena attracts hundreds of show visitors 
for each display during show days. With an array of potential 
sponsorship options, you’ll be spoilt for choice to feature your 
brand in the arena.

Available Options.
The demonstration arena is a huge area allowing field 
professionals to display their skills and knowledge to visitors. 
There are tens of metres of barrier for brands to hang 
banners on the peremeter of the arena. Also available is a 
total arena sponsorship package. This consists of two sky 
banners highlighting the arena. Place your brand on these 
banners to dominate the overhead space at the show.



Contact us

Prices are available upon application.

+44 (0) 1258 857700
Call the office

phil@frlmedia.com
Technical enquiries

Sponsorship of official 
show videos.

Did you know?
The Demonstration Arena is an extremely popular area of 
the show and attracts hundreds of people for each display 
during show days.

Promote the show. Promote yourself.
Sponsor our show videos. Our video team capture most of 
our content during the first day of the show and begin 
publishing in the early afternoon. Your brand could have 
centre stage on these videos gaining the attention of 
potential visitors who want to see your products or services 
at the show.

With a vast array of options, your only limit is your creativity. 
Wether you choose to place a few seconds of advert during 
the video or simply feature your logo throughout, there’s a 
video sponsorship option for you.



Sponsorship of video 
screen surround.

Did you know?
Our video screens are 6x5 metres in size and play a video loop all day, 
every dthe ay. The videos may loop and change, but your banners stay 
on show for the duration of the event.

All eyes on you.
The video screens play videos from brands exhibiting at the 
show. These two huge video screens are located at each end 
of the hall. These eye catching videos are a great way to 
promote your brand at the show. Hit even harder by having 
your brand printed on the mesh banners that hang above, 
and to the sides of these collossal screens.

This is an extremely popular advertising package so 
availability is first come, first serve. Please contact the office 
as soon as you can to secure your advertising.

Production.
The banners can be designed by yourself, or we can design 
the graphics for you. All graphics will be produced by our 
printers and delivered on site to our tech team to ensure their 
correct application to the screens.

Contact us

Prices are available upon application.

+44 (0) 1258 857700
Call the office

phil@frlmedia.com
Technical enquiries

Image: Umarex banners on screen in 2018



Sponsorship of seating 
areas & lounges.

Did you know?
Our lounges are dotted around the showground allowing visitors to take 
a break from the action. Visitors are provided a calm and relaxed 
atmosphere with luxurious sofas and rugs.

The British Shooting Show is huge.
Visitors have so much to see, handle, try and buy across the 
huge halls of the NEC, Birmingham, it’s often nice to have 
somewhere to sit down and have a break from the event 
without having to leave the show.

This is where the lounges come in handy. After shopping and 
walking for hours, many visitors enjoy a sit down to chat with 
friends and to admire their purchases. Visitors can spend lots 
of time sat in the lounges on our luxury Chesterfield sofas, 
place your brand and attract people to your stand in these 
lounges to have an impact even when visitors are taking time 
out! Get in touch with the office to discuss a bespoke 
advertising package for these areas of the show.

Contact us

Prices are available upon application.

+44 (0) 1258 857700
Call the office

phil@frlmedia.com
Technical enquiries



Sponsorship of New 
Product Area.
New products are an important aspect of the industry.
Year on year, exhibitors progress and innovate products for the 
shooting industry. Launching products has never been easier. At 
the British Shooting Show, the exhibitor has the UK & Europe’s 
largest trade and retail platform on which ro launch their 
products to the industry, trade, distributors, retailers and the 
visiting public.

Sponsor a growing area of the show, the new products area. 
Feature your brand alongside the progressing shooting 
industry.

Get in touch with the office to start building your bespoke 
advertising opportunities for this area of the show.

Contact us

Prices are available upon application.

+44 (0) 1258 857700
Call the office



Email advertising.

Did you know?
We have a database of over 30,000 addresses that our emails reach. 
Plus, all emails are also posted on our social media platform to reach a 
much wider audience. 

The Ultimate Platform
The British Shooting Show is always improving, growing and 
adding new and exciting features to the event as well as the 
global shooting industry. We keep visitors and exhibitors up 
to date on changes we make at the show as well as giving 
them essential show information. Place your brand within our 
mailshots with a premium advert.

Be Seen By The Industry
The British Shooting Show boasts an email database of 
30,000+ addresses. All eager to see your products and 
services at the show. Our emails also feature across the 
entire social media platform which allows a larger reach for 
content. Gain instant exposure within our emails & start your 
marketing campaign off the right way.

Email Advert Pricing
Gain valuable exposure and promote your 
attendance to the British Shooting Show by 
advertising in our emails.
Available exclusively to pre-paid exhibitors only.

650px Width x 350px High
PNG | RGB | 72 dpi

£500
Per Email campaign.



Hanging Sky Banners 
At The NEC.
What is a sky banner?
A sky banner is simply a large banner hung from the roof 
inside the exhibition halls. This is a great way to draw 
attention to your stand at the show and dominate the space 
above your stand.

Specification.
• The exhibitor is to supply the banner prior to the show to 
enable the rigging points to be fitted and the hanging of the 
banner.

• Sky banners need to be produced with a 60mm pocket on 
the top and bottom of the banner. This is used by the NEC 
to hang the banner.

• The width of the banner must not exceed the length of 
your stand space. e.g. a 3x3 stand must not exceed 3 metres 
wide.

• Banners are more effective if they are produced double 
sided.

To hang a sky banner at the British Shooting Show, you 
must have a stand at the event.

Sky Banner Pricing
Dominate the exhibition skylines with your sky banner.
Available exclusively to attending exhibitors only.

PDF | CMYK | 300 dpi

£POA
Enquire for prices



Entryway Advertising 
Opportunities.

Continued...

All visitors of the British Shooting Show enter through the Hall 
7 entryway from the Atrium. This is a high traffic area and a 
valuable opportunity to advertise.

Pop up banners
Pop up banners can be placed in this area to gain huge 
exposure for those entering & leaving the show.

Provide your own Have it designed

£60
Per banner, per day

£POA
Price on application

Feather flags
Feather flags can draw attention from a distance. Placed just 
inside hall 7, have your brand visible by all.

£100
Per flag, per day. Advertiser to provide flag and 
water/sand base for use on indoor concrete floor.



Entryway Advertising 
Opportunities.

Continued...

Flyer distribution
Handing out flyers or leaving batches of them with the 
official showguides at the entrance is a great way to get your 
brand seen by visitors and the trade.

£50
Per batch of 500 flyers per day. Advertiser to supply flyers.



Need more information?
We’re here to help.

+44 (0) 1258 857700
bradley@frlmedia.com
lee@frlmedia.com

General enquiries

phil@frlmedia.com
Technical enquiries

Learn more about the British Shooting 
Show and what we can offer you as an 
exhibitor. Please request one of our 
exhibitor information packs.

• The Octanorm Shell Scheme
• Exhibitor Manual

Learn more


